Dunbarton Energy Committee Meeting Minutes, Nov. 17, 2014
Members Present: Bob Ray, Wayne Bracey, John Stevens
Meeting opened at 7:20 PM

1. Public Comment
   Don Larsen

2. Oct, 20 minutes approval
   Approved

3. Neighbors Warming Neighbors
   * Set up with homeowners for insulation installation. Bob will contact one of the clients to follow up.
   * We will try to schedule the audits for the 5 people who requested at Old Home Dat.
   * John will contact one or 2 previous clients to do thermal images, we did not have the camera when this one was done.
   * Members reviewed the form information sent to New England Grassroots Energy Fund.

4. Dunbarton Energy Fair. Don Larsen will drop in to review his plans and needs and start organizing. The date looks like it will be Apr. 25, 2015.
   Schools, Dunbarton and surrounding towns, will be asked to participate in an energy ideas contest to be presented at the Energy Fair. Prizes or trophies will be offered.
   Use the School's stage set up in the center for presentations by the school energy ideas contest and other presentations including vendors if they opt to.
   Vendors will be offered 10 x 10 spaces for $100. Non-profit groups will be free.
   John will get a list of home efficiency and solar contractors to Don.

5. Review Webpage modifications
   Lee could not make the meeting to start the rewrite.

6. Selection of vendors for the Town Solar project.
   John will select three installers who have done business in Dunbarton. The primary site will be the Town Garage, options are the Town Office and Safety Complex. We will get budgetary quotes including rebates and incentives to be presented to the Selectmen or as a Warrant article. Will review the responses with Brent Sowle and members.

Meeting adjourned 8:42 PM
Respectfully submitted: John Stevens
Next meeting Monday Dec. 15, 2014